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Operating an Efficient Trust
Achieve lasting impact through effective and efficient operation of your school trust
22 June 2022 | Hilton Tower Bridge, London
28 June 2022 | The Lowry, Manchester

London lead sponsor:

RESPONSIBLE
Embed fiscal and reputational
responsibility

@OptimusEd

Manchester lead sponsor:

STREAMLINE
Simplify your processes

#oeMATs

GOVERNANCE
Ensure cross-trust clarity with your
leadership

oego.co/MATOps22

Operating an Efficient Trust 2022
As the DfE continues to encourage schools and single academy trusts to explore the advantages of being
part of a larger MAT, it is vital that your operational model supports the changes in circumstance you will
face during your trust’s next steps.
Whilst there may not be one ‘right’ model for how to run a successful multi-academy trust, this event will
highlight accomplishments, as well as complications, other trusts have encountered with their processes.
Determine what the right fit is for your setting in terms of procurement, estates, degree of centralisation,
and other pertinent variables you encounter day-to-day.
This conference will give you the tools to streamline your operations and ensure efficient management,
meaning that you can focus on other vital areas of importance for your MAT and provide the best outcomes
for your students.

MANAGEMENT: ensure you drive your
trust forward with effective organisational
processes

CAPACITY: understand what your trust can
accomplish within your current structures and
plan accordingly
COMPLIANCE: embed systems that address
your present situation sufficiently and will
work with your growth plan

BOOK YOUR FREE PLACE TODAY
oego.co/MATOps22

To apply for your free place, book online at: oego.co/MATOps22
or contact 020 8315 1506 or email oe.conferences@optimus-education.com
‘One of the best events I’ve attended. Extremely informative and excited to take back lessons
learnt. Fantastic networking opportunity’
PROCUREMENT OFFICER, THE TWO COUNTIES TRUST

oego.co/MATOps22

020 8315 1506

22 June 2022, London | 28 June 2022, Manchester

Programme includes:
Accountability
Understand the complexities of accountability in the current landscape
Stephen Morales, Chief Executive, Institute of School Business Leadership
Centralisation
Ensure your trust has a robust central capacity, whilst understanding the advantages and disadvantages of a
centralised process
Efficiency through technology
Equip yourself with time and money-saving systems in order to provide the best outcomes for your trust
Robert Barham-Brown, Head of Customer Success Services, OnBoard (London)
Will Jordan, CEO and Co-founder, IMP Software (Manchester)
Cyber fraud
Benefit from techniques that will reduce the significant impact fraud can have on your trust
Ian Buss, Managing Director, Education Banking Consultancy
Panel: Good governance
Learn from expert experience to help you create effective and coherent governance in your trust
Breakout sessions:
Making your MAT attractive
Ensure that your school trust is
appealing internally and externally
so your growth process runs
efficiently
Karen Burns, CEO, Victorious
Academies Trust

Efficient and simplified
investment and reserves
strategies
Create an efficient investment
policy and strategy to help
maximise interest potential
Ian Buss, Managing Director,
Education Banking Consultancy

Innovative HR strategy
Understand the important role that
HR has in a MATs journey towards
efficiency and establish a clear plan
Emma Hughes, Head of HR Services,
Browne Jacobson LLP

Compliance
Understand the regulatory
environment and gain proven
techniques to evidence your
compliance framework

Digital strategy
Enhance your trust’s core business
systems and software to ensure
a streamlined, efficient digital
strategy

Sustainability
Drive cost efficiencies through
reducing carbon emissions, and
meet ESG goals as part of your
growth plan

Procurement
Establish an efficient procurement
strategy that reduces the amount
of money and time you invest

Finance
Overcome the constraints on
funding through intelligent
financial model design and
forecasting

Culture
Learn strategies to establish
a culture of efficiency that is
communicated clearly across all
your academies

oego.co/MATOps22

020 8315 1506

